rch and innovation s
the Regions: Globally Competitive, Locally Engaged
regions in 12 countries
Valencia 2007
of Karlstad University.

In cooperation and the university.

Between clusters and research.

Nationally strong research areas.
Second Research and innovation agreement
Region Värmland – Karlstad University

Entreprenörstategi 2014
Innovation stategi 2014 – ledad regionala innovationsstrategi
Karlstads universitet
starka forskningsmiljöer
Regional klusterstrategi
Värmlandsmodeller
Regional cluster strategy 2013 – 2017, "Värmlands"

Prioritization of excellent and strong research groups

Strategy for entrepreneurship 2014

Innovation Park established in Karlstad 2014 – promoting regional innovation processes
Professorship Cloud
Professorship Test of IT-systems
Professorship service orientation within industry
Professorship production systems
Professorship material science
Professorship user driven packaging development
Professorship renewable energy
Professorship energy efficiency
Professorship production systems
Professorship user driven packaging development
Professorship renewable energy
Professorship energy efficiency
Specialisation
emy for Smart Specialisation in Information and renewal of the sectors in Värmland as well as support of research and education at University.
VALUE-CREATING SERVICES

RISE Service Labs

Compare
- Experio Lab Landstinget
- Innovations-sluss Vivan
- Nordic Medtest
- Kulturcentrum RV

IUC Stål och Verkstad
- Innovations- och teknikcentrum i Kristinehamn

Visit Värmland
- Nordic Innovation Food Arena
- Form i Värmland
- Compare
- Kulturcentrum RV
Innovation activities in companies

Each research group and their research

tween different research groups at the

relevant

strengthen the collaboration

graduate courses

Academy's activities
Companies must support specialisations and innovation projects to ensure success and growth. Strategic alliances and international demo and FOI initiatives are needed to attract national attention.
0 msek from Region Varmland
0 msek from Karlstad University
0 msek in third-party funding
total: >150 msek
novation projects established within a

achieved to a value of more than 83 mseks!
End of projects, Sep-17 to 2020

Value of more than 75 msek

...
Academy for Smart Speci